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A SHREWD GUESS.let MR. PATERSON ACT.REVOLT IN THE YUKON 

IS NIPPED IN THE BUD
Tro.hr Won Br Canadian 

Bfarlumcn Bnrred Fro
Nov. 17.-Brtgadler-Gouor»l

Palma Canada.

New York.
Bird Spencer, president of the National 

Association of America, and Secre-
Fournier, the Frenchman, Covered 

Mile on the Open Road 
in 51 4-5 Sec.

IS',His Gigantic System of Blockhouses 
Causes Surrender of Boers 

in Small Groups.

\Rifle
tory Lient Albert 8. done* are In com 
mnnlcatlon with the customs authorities ot 
the Dominion of Canada, endeavoring to 
deliver the Palma trophy, which the Cana- 

a* the rifle shooting

« 11 ,ca-

flve Thousand Miners and Many Prominent Americans 
Planned to Overthrow Canadian Authority.

FOXHALL KEENE’S TIME 54 2-5dlan marksmen won
tournament held ait 8“«lrtt|1^|^™.’PEACE PROPOSALS TO GEN. BOTHA T\

* ber. Pot some reason or 
dlan authorities cannot see their way 10

' admit the trophy. While Gen. Spencer and Machines Started Separately, Betas 
Alleged Letter Suggesting That Ne- a„ [he other Amcrloan marksmen are-retoÇ- ,rlmed By Teiephone and

, ta nit to lose the prize, which is emblconat .c 
of the international team champion snip, 
they are more than anxious to deliver it 
to the Canadian shooters, who so cleverly

Gen. Spencer said to-day that he markable speed testa ever seen on either 
the Canadian customs aide of the Atlantic Ocean took place on 

the Ocean Parkway, Brooklyn, yesterday 
afternoon. Many attempts have been made 
before to determine the spied possibilities 
of the automobile, but none so successfully 
as was the effort of the Long Island Auto
mobile Club of Brooklyn yesterday. Prob
ably twenty-five thousand people lined this 
splendid driveway to witness the contests, 
and when the afternoon was done and the 
people thronged homeward everybody had 
the name otf Henry Fournier on als lips. 
A mile in 51 4-6 seconds. That is the 
world’s automobile record to-day, for a 
straightaway course, or any other course 
or track for that.

Bach machine started and finished sepa
rately from the others and each carried 
only the operator. There was a shout from 
the crowd to announce each coming ve
hicle, a craning of necks to see the black 

He will speck in the heart of the dust cloud ap
proaching and within a few seconds the 
dust filled the eyes of the spectators and 
the thing in the heart of the dust 
cloud had gone past like some huge projec
tile.
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foliation* tor a Settlement 

of War Be Opened.
Huge Conspiracy Aimed to Make Dawson the Capital of a Gold- 

Fields Republic By Routing the Mounted Police 
and Locking Up the Civic Officials.

ntA!Telegraph. AI
New York, Nov. 17.—One of the most re- ILondon, Nov. 17.—The government may 

have been lost In the fog, but Lord. Kitch-
won It.
had no doubt

where the battalion* are, and. officers would surcily find a loophole thru
which the emlbletm could be admitted to 
the Canadian Dominion.

ji \>San. Francisco. Nov. 17.—The Call to-day prints an unconfirmed story ener knows repeated
from Skaguay, Alaska, under date of Nov. 6, telling of the discovery of has no ”> entrap the guerilla

“g. zzzrsrr-tr
of a republic, with Dawson as its capital.

Five Thousand Miners Ready.
According to the details of the story, arms, ammunition and provisions 

have been taken in over the railroad and cached at strategic points. Pro
minent American residents of Skaguay are said to be leaders in the con
spiracy. Miners to the number of 5000 are said to await the summons to 

ready to fight for independence from Dominion rule of the gold fields,

I

s v 11IMUSS0LIN0 TRIES TO ESCAPE, Iy Aed reports of the operations of the amuiy, 
explain what Is going on In South Africa. 
The clearance 
that the enemy 
tematic hostilities In them was the chief 
object early In the year; driving the scat
tered bands of guerillas against the lines 
of blockhouses where the enemy Is forced 
to surrender In small groups Is the supreme 
end of the close of the year.

The magnitude of the system of block
house lines has not been appreciated by 
military writers her». There Is a complete

Notorious Brigand Threatens More 
Murders if He Gets Away. mRome, Nov. 17.—The brigand Qluseoltno 

has made three determined attempt* to
guarded

of the Dutch district* bo z %could not maintain sys-
y

V"escape, and is, consequently, 
more closely than ever. Since hi* capture, 
he has kept up his murderous faith, and 
has solemnly declared hi* Intention to kill 
all those who had anything to do with hi* 
arrest, and, also, some half-dozen prison 
guards, who rejected hie overtures to help 
him escape. The Intention to conduct his 
trial at Reggio has been abandoned, as It 
Is believed it would be impossible to ob
tain a jury there which would not contain 
some friends of the brigand, 
probably be tried at Lecce. It Is already 
evident that the proceedings will assume 
the dimensions of a state trial.
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campe and towns.t ( m N/ mm*;Conspirators’ Bold Plan.
the Mounted Police, arrest the civil authori- 

The rigors of the! N

iThe plan is to overpower
ties and take the government into their own hands.
Arctic winters would give the insurgents six months’ immunity from at-
tack by Canadian or British troops, and the adventurous arch-conspirators network of railway m^atLT

outside assistance by the time the melting of the j tectlon of ,the Unes of communication,
and also transverse harriers across the 
Orange River Colony, from Jacobsdai to 
Lady brand ; from Allwal North to De Aar, 
and thence to Kimberley, end In the East- 

and Western Transvaal, with Heidel-

Ï IS-tabn hope for Intervention or 
ice and snow will permit the invasion of their isolated republic.

Hurried Conference Held.
further related that a hurried conference, lasting until midnight.

*t
<> BOARDED BRITISH SMACK.It is

war. held at Skaguay Nov. 5, at which were present Captain Corrigan of the ;
Northwest Mounted Police, who had arrived from across the Canadian 
border late that evening; Judge Brown of the United States District Court;
U. S. Marshal Shoup; U. S. Attorney Frederich, and Major Hovey, com
manding the United States troops at Skaguay.

Strict Secrecy Maintained.
This was the last of several hasty consultations between the civil and 

military representatives of the two powers in relation to mysterious trans- ™
portation of supplies into the interior and rumors of a conspiracy to lead ooiumns and isolated gainsons. Botha 
the miners in a revolt against the Canadian government in the Northwest *nd De wet are foiling the same tactlca 
Territories. Those present maintained subsequently the strictest silence wbom Krench ls operating are too
concerning the new evidence laid before them, and their evident anxiety widely dispersed to co-operate with one
helped to confirm the rumors of conspiracy. T^Tw feature of Kitchener, campaign

is apparently the organization of a fresh 
series of mounted columns, with the light- 

, eet possible equipment, and probably with- 
while U. S. Marshal Shoup embarked on the first steamer for Seattle, which out guns, for hot pursuit of the enemy’s 
nort he reached several days ago. The object of his visit was presumably force and the capture of the leaders— 
to confer by telegraph with the authorities at Washington. He sailed yes- s,eyn- Dewet' BoU“- and Kd“P’
terday afternoon on the Dolphin, on his way back to Skaguay.

The carriages ot the contestants had num
bers on them, but «these could not be seen 
nor could uie occupant be recognized, - ex
cept by muse wun Uie keenest e>x.s wno 
knew them well. At the finishing point, 
vvaere me timers ana outer oinciais were, 
the (Uinculty was remeuied by tne tact 
tnat Lue mighty road engines, in some 
way that seemed miraculous, were slowed 
ana turned witiuu Signe ot .he officials 
by the drivers, and tne chauheurs roae 
leisui'eiy duck to learn now well tuey «iau 
done. Some of the more expert one» turn
ed within iuu yarns irom the finishing tape 
alter ûavmg crossed it at a rate lasier 
tnau a mde a minute. When they reached 
the finish une Lney were i den tilled anU told 
their time. In this circumstance wa# snown 
tne wisuom oi tne piuu 01 naving tne auios 
race separately against time, instead or 
naving two or more start together, tor it 
two big specks had passed the timers In 
one big wuirnng cloua 01 aust, tne oui- 
ciais would nave been routed in courus.on 
Hying to distinguish the winners from the 
place men.

era
berg and Megallesberg as centres, 
surrenders reported from week to week are 
mainly due to the sweeping movements of 
mobile columns toward these blockhouse 
Une*.

The Boers, with their talent for adapting 
themselves to new conditions, are reverting 
from Irregular to regular warfare, and

Du toll Fishermen Give aa Extraor
dinary Exhibition of Pro-Boeri»m.

extraordinary

The

%>Xv18.—AnLondon, Nov. 
demonetratloo ot pro-Boeriem ls reported 

It seems tint
1.
9 by a Brussels newspaper, 

a Dutch fishing boat belonging to Ynul-Ç \ =a
k, don, while off Wtelingen 1-lghtshlp, In 

North Sea, pretended to be In distress and 
approached a British smack.

Thirteen fishermen from the Ducih boat 
boarded the British craft, and attacked 
the crew of the latter, shouting “Long live 
the Boers!’’ Several of the Britishers were 
wounded.

It is alleged that before making the at
tack the Dutchmen locked their captain 
In his cabin.

The British smack succeeded In escaping 
and arrived at Oat end, where the captain 
lodged a complaint with the British Consul

h v
0
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le, %ed

0* Had Important Business Elsewhere.
Captain Corrigan took a train back across the border the next morning,ml
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FRANCE’S VICTOKY IN TURKEY. On the Ope* Road.

The macadam roau ivr the occasion had 
been freshly eurlaced and the course -vas 
a nne one lor record breaking, except that 
the westerly wind was more Adverse to 
the raceis ihan if the start had been at 
the finishing end. Tills was in a measure 
compensated lor by tne met that iur a 
goodly portion otf the measured mile *here 
**} a very aught down grade In the direc
tion the race was run. With the starting 
line at Twenty-second-avenue and the nn- 
îsh near Cnurcù-avenue, the lamentable er
ror was made of building the grand stand 
midway between, at Sighteeuth-aveaue. 
Here Park Commissioner Brower and a 
hundred more invited guest*, largely wo
men, sat and watched the machines fly

Political Voyageur : I don’t see this place marked ia the geography, but from the general look of things 
I should judge it to be the mouth of Salt Creek.________ __________ L———

There are no practical results of the new 
tactic*, but with the reinforcements order
ed or already on the way military men 
are hoping that the collapse of the Boer 
struggle will come In due time. It ls no
ticeable that neither the end of the year 
nor the meeting of Parliament la mention
ed as the llmtt of hostilities, but the cor
onation In June.

❖❖
Powers Iadnced Her to Withdraw 

Without Material Guarantee.
♦
❖ STORY NOT BELIEVED.

Seattle, Wash., Nov. 17.—No credence is given here to the story of the 
alleged discovery at Skaguay, Alaska, of conspiracy to overturn the Cana
dian government in Alaska. United States Marshal Shoup, who is credited 
with having come here to communicate with the United States government 
regarding the matter, is said to have come only for the purpose of bring
ing some United States prisoners, who had been sentenced to terms in the 
penitentiary at McNeill’s Island. He returned north yesterday.

<• London, Nov. 17.—The settlement of tjfe 
Franco-Turklsh dispute came wttn unex
pected proraptnew. The reason muet be 
■ought In the action of other powers, es
pecially of the Triple Alliance.

M. Delcasse, the French Foreign Minis
ter, has eoored a distinct triumph, bet at 
the same time he hoe gone back on the 
definite declaration of France to accept 
nothing 1res than satisfactory guarantees 
that the Sultan would g ant her demands past, but they could not tell who had made 
before «he would leave Mitylene. rue ihe beet time until word came to them In 
Sultan', previ** «nnta reasonably be for tlmlng were a
gamed as ^ .“nfinlwT* however le-ephone and a telegraph Instrument
guarantees. Admiral Calllard, however, uftixed to a tree at the start and at the 
1s still with h!s squadron In Turkish wat- « nuish.

FAITH IN CARIBOO.ic ♦

Senator Campbell Get» Ready to 
Work Mines to Full Capacity.

Victoria, B.C., Nov. 17.—Senator Camp
bell, whose name 1» to Intimately connect
ed with extensive mining operations In 
the Cariboo country, left last night for 
San Francisco to consult with his com 
pany and place order» foe a hoist to 
handle 10,000 pounds; end two water skip», 
with a capacity of 1000 «allons each, to 
handle the water In case of an emergency 
In the Miocene Company’» three-compri
ment shaft at Harper’s Camp, Horse Fly, 
which Is now 660 feet deep. It ls far the 
deepest shaft ever sunk In Cariboo,

Cl

'S.
FIFTY-EIGHT YEOMEN CAUGHT.

London, Nov. 17.—The South African 
casualty list shows the* In the affair at 
Eraksprnlt, Nov. 13. which Lord Kitchener 
reported last Friday, 58 Yeomanry were 
captured by the Boers and afterwards re
leased.

Hicks-Beach the Victim of the'Former 
and Rosebery Reviving Under 

the Latter

y- Will Lead "The Hooligans” and Take 
An Independent Stand on Military 

Matters.

De
ar- -

TWENTY-THREE MISSING
■est

RADICAL REFORM SUPREME ISSUEPesri That Many Lives Have Bee* 
Lost Oft Newfoundland.

St. John’s, Nfld., Nov. 16.—The fishing 
schooners Nimbus and Gam pan a, with 
crews Aggregating 23 men, are missing, and

or
50 BURDENS OF WAR FALL ON LONDONPEACE PROPOSALS TO BOERS.
Ith Alter the difficulties had been stralght- 

The powers, there ls good reason for | ened ont the first machine to cross ihe 
stating, secured from M. Delcsase binding Une was ihe steam runabout of T. De Witt, 
pledgee to aibandon the demand of a ma- | “ls time was not remarkable. Next came 
! . ^ ^ tsvvVow o-nA to with- ' startling sensation. Somethingterial guarantee from Turk y and to that looked like the lower frame of a run-
draw Admiral Calllard as soon as the ronp 
publicly promised «to concede all the French 
demands. At the same time the powers 
undertook to bring every pressure to bear 
11 pom the Sultan, wlio, finding filmseil 
abandoned by everybody and unable to 
trust Germany any more than Russia or 
Great Britain, was forced to yield.

Pari*. Nov. 17.—The Liberté prints a 
despatch from Durban, Natal, which states

crs.
Admitted Treating in a Hotel During 

Prohibited Hours and Was 
Fined $5.

stsn That Will Give Form to the Speech 
a Month Off That Every- 

« one A vrai to

25 Will Disclose *Revenue Return»
Shrinkage in Income* of WHICH IS THE MAN FOR GALWAY?It Is feared they were lost in the recent that Lord Kitchener has sent a letter to 

gale. Little hope, of their safety is en- ! Comm an-d an t-G en era 1 Louis Botha, in which 
tertained. It is feared that otner ft ta dies he suggests that negotiations for a settle- 
will be reported next week as a result of ment of the war should be re-opened.
tit* gale. ----------

P<’R.
35 Moneyed Claeses. London, Nov. 17.—The nominations Gal

way made Friday will bring about a sharp 
contest between Colonel Lynch and Mr. 
Plunkett. Colonel Lynch fought on the 
Boer side, and, If elected to Parliament, 
will be exposed to trial for high treason, 
If he undertakes to claim his seat. HI» 
candidature ls one of the boldest attempts

♦ New York, Nov. 17.—I. N. Ford, cabling1 Continued on page 56. London, Nov. 17.—(Tribune) : New tactics 
from Mr. Winston Churdblll are expected

He ls re-

The Tribune from London, says: If rumor- 
mongers can toe trusted, two opposite pro
cesses are new In progress in British poll- 

One is the thawing out and warm-

BOER FUNDS GIVING OUT.HE IS DISQUALIFIED FOR TWO YEARS IRON ORE FOUND AT GOULAIS BAY.LOST WITH ALL HANDS. when Parliament reassembles, 
ported to be forming a small group of 
Tories which will take an Independent Une
, ,. matters and will of the Nationalists to defy British opinion.In discussing military matters, and Wii Mr.Plunkett lost hlfl seat In DubUn at the row.

Mr" last elections, after taking a broadminded Michael

? Lon don, Nor. 17.—Many guesses axe being 
made at Lord Salisbury’s mysterious plead
ing that silence ia Imposed on the govern
ment by a sense of public duty. No au
thentic Information aa to what the gov
ernment knows, which would relieve the 
public anxiety, If It could be told, ls yet 
forthcoming. One surmise is that the gov
ernment has trustworthy Information of 
the extent of the Boer funds. That these 
must have been running out at a great rate 
ls obvious to everyone, but to what extent 
only a few can know. If they are near 
depletion, It would naturally have a seri
ous effect on the Boons. There is no doabt 
that many Boers remain in the field still, 
in hopes of European friends assisting 
them. This hope, amounting to a belief, 
Is fostered to a great extent by the Con
tinental press, but the support of that 
press Is Intimately connected with the 
condition of the Boer fund.

tics.
lag up otf Lord Rosebery in his lonely fur- 

The other Is the freezing out otf Bir

------------- — Halifax, N.S., Nov. 17.—A despatch from
Louisburg to-night «ays that It is reported 

Bloch Sympathy Expressed for Him there that the Norwegian steamer Elk has
I be«2 lost off the Newfoundland coast wttii 
! all hands.

Mountain of Marvelous Richness In 
Dispute Between Prospectors. 

Sault Site Marie, Nov. 17.—A rich find of 
iron ore was made about three mile* and

is ANARCHIST DESPERADO KILLED.—May Run tor the Legislature stand on the principle of economy.
Brodrick ls preparing Ms defence against view of the Irish agrarian questions. His proce»* le deliberate, for Lord Hoec-

“The Hooligans,” aa tne defeat by a soldier of fortune who took 
’ up arme for the Boers will be one of the 

meet fantastic Incidents of the checkered 
history of Ireland.

Hlek-BoaCh from the cabinet.
—Brother for Mayor.

Sloshed to Death By the Brother o< a half from Goulala Bay some months ago,
but the new® has just reached the Soo. 
The scene of the deposit ls the famous 
mountain which was prospected some ye.its 

to learn of the deoith of Alessandrlo An- ag0 by a resident of the Michigan Soo, in 
giotlllo, brother of Senor Canovas’s mnr- February, Campbell Bros, (began to sink 
dertr, and himself a most promising crlm- hole* along the foot of the hill, and the 
Inal and chief of the band of Anarchist result was extremely sdUstfactory. 
desperadoes who are operating in the dis- the same time Gates Bros., also of the 
trict of Foggia. Alessandrlo had wronged Michigan Soo, applied for a title to the

land, and the Department of Crown

t THE TITANIA WRECKED. bery has deferred his political deliverance 
for a month, and the Chancellor otf the Ex
chequer ls answering the letters otf cor
respondents respecting the sugar and coal 
duties a* tbo he expected to remain at

the attack by
is Irreverently named, by sending

Ottawa, Nov. 16.—Mayor W. D. Morris j 
was disqualified for office to-day, and In- ! 

formed the City ClerV that he is no longer t[ne Titania, Liverpool, for 
This state of affairs :

mgs. Hie Girl Victim.
London, Nov. 17.-Anarbhlste are grieved.75 group

reinforcements from India and Aldershot 
to the eeat otf war during the next six 

Ae for economy being a fresh let-

St. John’s, N. F., Nov. 17.—The barquen 
St. John’s,t>lack

5.25 t Mayor of Ottawa.
to have been brought about in this f0g near cape Race.' One man, Williams, 

Some time ago Detective Flan- lest hi* life In trying to reach the shore.
Chier ! The captain and the rest of the crew, all 

*. aill. of whom were badly Injured, had a ter-
Tbe chief was at once rible experience. They were on ttte wreck-

poenaed when the Police Commissioners age 36 hours, lashed to the rigging, and
vete not rescued until this afternoon. So 
thick was the fog that the coast folk were 
not aware that a wreck had occurred, the 

is another and Magistrate O'Keefe is the crew being unable to make any signals 
The charges were read, evidence that would attract attention.

that the Titania was in a cove between 
hign cliffs made It Impossible for the crew 

reinstated in office, Mayor Morris s rongiy to 1$m(1 The 8tlip ls a total wreck, and the 
dissenting.
to exist between the chief and the Mayor, 
and a few days ago the Mayor had the
chief again hauled before the commission- j
«s on the charge of having threatened to j fbr North Taronto ,ls growlng interesting, 
oppose hlirn (Morris) at the municipal elec-

was wrecked yesterday morning in a dense DISASTERS *TO SHIPPING.weeks.
ter, the Treasury watchdogs can only bark 
In front of an empty cupboard.

.50 the Treasury for an indefinite period. Whe
ther Lord Koaebery haa been chilled afresn

About London, Nov. 17.—As a lresult of tog, 
several collisions occurred In the Mersey.

Tlhe burdens of the war have fallen The Dominion liner Roman, from Portland, by the lee-berg breath of Sir William Ver 
, . ran down and flank the British steamer non yarcoudt’s letters to The Time* Is

heavily upon the city, where little m ney Sapphire of the Dundee Gem Line. Fertu- ! uncertain, but It ls safe to forecast that 
has been made on the Stock Exchange, nately there was no toss of life. A Nor- ; a root and branch reform of the odmlm- 
With a Steady shrinkage of value» to min » eglan brigantine has been seen drifting : etrative service will be the supreme Issue. 
. —— helpleaely off Hull, and It ls feared that The Bkrewetrory speelug ffhares, broker» and speculators com- ^ve bfien drowned Hlckfl-Beach Is credited
plain bitterly otf the stagnant markets, .......................— ■ ■ ner circles of politic* with having frtgfii
and are not In the mood for attending BRAKEMAN KILLED. ened his colleagues by the revelation of

financial proposals, so thua-t every one ex- 
Win nipeg, Nov. 17.—Charles Hudson, a cept Lord Londonderry gave him the cold 

C.P.R. brakeroan, was killed here about 1 shoulder.
driving power. The revenue returns will o’clock this morning by cars running over up American millionaires with anywhere 
disclose without doubt a shrinkage in the i^m. It Is presumed he stepped on to tne from £25,000,000 to £40,000,000 I* coneas, 
incomes of the moneyed classes; and the wrong track, after making a coupling, and or sweating the Income taxpayers with a

He was about 20/years of largely increased rate, is a mystery.
talniy he would not have caused so mum 
commotion by suggesting the doubling or 
the sugar tax, and presumably he can make 
peace with hi# colleagues by assenting re
luctantly to a considerable addition to the 
schedule otf Indirect taxation.
Botha and Dewet are driving nails tutu 
the free trade coffin.

manner.
aagan brought 34 charges against the 
of Police. LendsCostanza Nicorba, and the girl’s brother, 

m<etling the ruffian In a street In Foggia, is now endeavoring to settle the dispute 
forthwith attacked him with a knife, slash- as to ownership. There will be a hot legal 
Lng him to death.- fight, as the ore Is reported to be of the

finest quality, and In a matchless position 
for shifting.

Mayor Morris, by virtue of his or
flee, is one of the number; Judge McTavian

ryons 
\ hill- 
plug of Sir Michael

men In the in-BRITISH LAF(n UNIONS-The factthird.per
SACKS RAISE SHIPS.. 51 was produced and the Chief of Police was Large Increase In Membership Re

ported for the Year lOOO.
London, Nov. 17.—The annual report of 

the labor correspondent of the Board of 
Trade shows that membership In trades 
unions In 1900 wae 1,905,116, an increase 
of 5.8 per cent, over 1899. Of the total 
6.5 per cent, are, women and girls, 79 per 
cent, of whom are in the cotton industry.

The income of 100 principal unions was 
£1,975,000, theft* expeditures. £1,491,000 
and their accumulated funds £3,767,000.

JAMAICANS AND BOER PRISONERS. meetings to support a government which 
conducts military operations with little

pall, 
. $1 St. Petersburg, Nov. 17.—The experiments 

recently made by the imperial government 
In raising sunken ships by means of in
flated waterproof sacks proved successful. 
By means*of six such sacks a barge of 16 
tons was raised from a depth otf- 22 feet in 
35 minutes. Air ls pumped into the empty 
sacks after they have been placed in the 
submerged vessels.

Whether he suggested loaningThis caused much bitterness cargo is lost. Kingston, Jamaica, Nov. 17.—Sir Au
gustus Hemming, Governor of Jamaica, 
has expressed himself as in favor of send
ing Boer prisoners here. There is consid
erable opposition to this proposal.

Jam, 
.. 51

ROSS FOR NORTH TORONTO.pail,
59c mortality of millionaire* has been excep

tionally light.
General business, shows a lack of buoy- 

A portion of the £1,250,000 which

Oer-W86 run down.The scramble for the Liberal nominationpall, 
50c 

Jam, 
. 50c

age.

THE NETHERLANDS AND BOERS. FROZEN TO DEATH.and Premier Rose himself Is taking a par- ancy.
the war ls costing weekly comes back. 
The Bradford district has increased trade 
with South Africa on account of an Im
mense army requiring woollen worsted 
goods.
India
business is fairly prosperous, 
iron and steel 
gdsh.

<iou next January and to use the pow er ot
The

tieular interest, in the riding, 
ported to have remarked to a prominent

He is re- Tbe Hague, Nov. 17.—The government, in 
the course otf a communication to the 
Chamber, dealing with the Foreign Office 
estimates, reiterated yesterday its desire 
for the time being, to maintain its policy 
of neutrality in connection with the South 
African question, and said:

“But, while we should ecrupulonely ob
serve the obligations otf International law, 
no one would suggest that the ties of con
sanguinity of race existing between the 
Dutch and the South African States should 
be forgotten. The government, therefore, 
will always remain on the alert to seize 
an opportunity for the restoration of 
peace.”

London, Nov. 17,—Saturday’s fog, which 
was general thru out the United Kingdom, 
was responsible for many accidents and 

The cotton trade with China ana fatatilties. The driver of a London omml- 
ie improving and the snipping bus was found dead on his box, while the

rne vehicle was still running. He was * vie- 
industry ls slug- tim of cold and fog.

The great manufacturers are 
still working on the problem of 
amalgamation end reporting progress. The 
report of the delegation headed by Mr.
Ebeneser Parbes, which visited the United 
States, will be a voluminous document or 
one thousand pages, and may help to re
volutionize the Iron and steel trade here.

the police force In opposition to him.
Mayor also accused the chief of having member of his party that two physicians

thought they carried the nomination m 
their pockets, but in this they were very 

i much mistaken. This statement Is slgnttt- 
Last Saturday the Mayor was Invited to cant in view of the rumor that Mr. Ross 

Government House, and had dinner wltn will contest the seat. He will not desert
the Governor-Gen,™.. On Ms way home ^ taTL” ^ *“ ^
he Slopped at the Russell House,and, mee-- A „,pU-known Conservative «aid on Sat
ing a number of friends, lnvi ,« taern « unlay. wouM 1)e *illlng to wager a, 

uaek room to partake of hts hospitality. m anythlng that It ls Mr. Ross’ Intention 
All went merrily until Thursday morm tn ^ ^ No«„ Toronto_ He Is „ ataaneh 
lug. when he was served jvah a wilt hy mpmbpr of the Presbyterian Church, and 
a policeman to appear before, the Ptilce tha< denOTnlnatlo„ |s very strong In 
Maglsti-ate on tbe c g g P*1 northern part o.f the city, and he thinks
for driuka in prohibited hours. Lnd.r tne would stand Mm to good stead If ne 
Act the proving of the chaige dtaquaildes ran J( h dW3 run fhe ConservN1tive6 will 
the Mayor and prevents him from hololng haro ^ grt ftelr skate3_ t„ hp WTOl„ 

munlelpal office for two y< ars. make a stronger candidate titan any or
Tills morning the Mayor appear, 1 those whose names have been mentioned. ’

the magistrate, pleaded guilty and "as 
fined $5 and 52 costs. The Mayor at once 
went to the City Hall, and informed the 
City Clerk that he was no longer Mayor.
A new Mayor for the rear of the year will 
be elected by the City Connell at Its meet- issued another edict eulogizing the late

LI Hung Chang, and oi-dering the erection

Generalsfe Take a look in Bingham’s window and 
mase your selections of holiday per- 
tumes in handsome cases. 1UO Yonge 
street.

called him a liar. The commissioners se- C KRISTI AN SCIENCE IN ENGLAND.
verely reprimanded the chief. ed SIXTY-THREE TO-DAY.

Many happy rerturn* otf the day to George 
Batter, Esq., poatmflwter at Todmordeji, 
Ont., Township otf York. Born at Doltou, 
Devonshire, England, on Nov. 18, 1838.

London,, Nov. 17.—The cult of the Chris
tian Scientists Is spreading so rapidly In 
the eastern counties of England that the 
Dean of Norwich has found It necessary to 
announce publicly that he intends soon to 
addiress himself .In a controversial) spirit to 
the whole subject.

Din- TO LEARN LANGUAGES ORALLY.
bnn-

10c London, Nov. 17.—The French Minister 
of Education, says a despatch from Paris 
to The Umes, 1* preparing plans for the 
reform otf the method of teaching English, 
Gorman and other foreign languages in the 
colleges. Syntax and philology will give 
way to conversations, stories and oral 
exercises, so that young Frenchmen going 
abroad will not find the languages unin
telligible.

Monument*.
The McIntosh Granite A Marble Com 

pany, Limited, 1119 and 1121 Yonge-street 
Tel. 4249. Terminal Yonge-street car route

ated.
tpoon

141 Our Winter “Sport.”
Yon really ought to prepare 

now for our frigid winter — 
you're lived here long enough to 
know that a Canadian's princi
pal occupation ia the cold, days 
is keeping warm. We can tell 
yon gentlemen am easy way to 
do this, buy one otf Dlrveen's $50 
fur-lined coats. They look ultra 
stylish, and are comfortable.

cut-
about
eight.

For Winter Overcoats we are showing 
a ull range of choice greys. Order now. 
Harcourt & Son. 67 King St. West. 135

DEATHS.
ALLEN—On Nov. 15, Mrs. Margaret Allen, 

relict otf the late Samuel Allen, In her 
86th year.

Funeral from her daughter’s residence, 
Mrs. John Brasier, 18*4 Nassau-street, 
Monday, Nov. 18, 2.80 p.m.

COOPER—At Pierson, Manitoba, on Nor. 
1L John Kirby Cooper, In hie 65th 
year, late otf York Mills, Ont.

BARRON—A/t his residence, 189 Rlchmond- 
street west, on the 16th, John Barron, In 
his 75th year.

Funeral on Monday, 18th, at 2 p.m., to 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery, 
please accept this intimation.

MONTIEUR—On Nov. 15, 1901, Nellie
Momtieur. aged 11 year*

Fanerai from her mother’s residence, 42 
Elizabeth-street, at 3 p.m., Monday, Nov. 
18, to the Necropolis.

O'HALLO RAX—At 293 Slmcoe-street, on 
Sunday, Nov. 17, Daniel CHalloran, 
aged 68 years.

Funeral will leave his late residence on 
Tuesday. Nov. 19, for St. Patrick's 
ChiurcV, j Will lam-street, thence to St. 
Michael’s Cemetery. Friends and ac
quaintances will please accept this inti
mation. #

BCR ACE—At her late residence, No. 6 .41- 
bany-avenue, Toronto, Mercy E. Gray, 
relict of the late William Bcrace, in her 
46th year.

Funeral on Tuesday, Nov. 19, 1901, go
ing to Zion Cemetery, East York, leaving 

her late residence at 12 o’clock noon.
WALLACE—On Oct. 9, at sea, on the 

homeward voyage from Capetown, on SB. 
Dunera, Lieut. Aylmer Willoughby Wal
lace, 1st Yorkshire Light Infantry, from 
enteric fever, second son of Lient.-Col. 
Willoughby Wallace, late 1st Batt, 60th 
Royal Rifle*.

tne
15c

DUE TO INCOMPATIBILITY.
fÎ/a *

25c City of Toronto Taxe* for 1901.
Ratepayers are reminded that after Wed

nesday, Nov. 20, five per cent, will be 
added to all items remaining unpaid of tne 
second instalment otf general taxes for 
1901.

Berlin, Nov. 17.—In regard to the ap
proaching action for divorce between .he 
Grand Duchess otf Hesse and the Grand 
Duke, grandchildren otf Queen Victoria, 
The Cologne Gazette says It learns, auth
oritatively, that no third party Is Involved, 
explains that the disagreement Is owing to 
the Incompatibility otf their temperaments 
and tastes, and Intimates that the lack of 
a male heir, also, has a bearing on the 
case. The paper further says that the 
Czar’s recently projected visit to Darm
stadt was omitted because of the marital 
troubles of the Grand Duke and Grand 
Duchess of Hesse:

BRAGGED OF MURDERS.
*
* London, Nov. 17.—A correspondent of 

The Times, wiring from Middleberg, Cape 
Colony, says a Boer patrol, under Com
mandant Theron, son of the President of 
the Afrikander Bond, captured two natives 
near Burghersdorp, took them a few miles, 
and then shot them. The Boers subse
quently bragged about this deed to a local 
farmer. Dissatisfaction is said to be pre
valent among the Boers In the Orange 
River Colony, owing to the scarcity of 
provisions.

Have supper at Thom as‘—music from 6 to 8 p.m.
THRU 2.3 GENERATIONS. 13

ALL KINGSTON MEN.
Pekin, Nov.17.—The Empress Dowager nag Patents — Fet.herstonhaup h di Co.. 

King-srreet West, Toronto, also Mont
real, Ottawa and Washington.% Kingston, Ont., Nov. 17.—All the sailors 

drowned off the Marine City were known 
here. All were married, and three ha<f

ed STILL COLD.lng on Monday evening next.
At the municipal election last January 

there were several candidates for the May
oralty—Morris. Campbell, Butler, Raphael 
and Davis.
votes than the other four combined. Had

lout <> 
3hil- of a memovi.il arch near his birthplace. 

The edict also directs that the rank of 
Marquis, conferred upon the oldest son ot 
the late Chinese statesman In his own 
right, shall descend thru 23 generations. 
It confers high rank upon the other sovs 
otf Earl Li, upon whom the posthumous 
rank of a marquis has been bestowed, and 
confers dignities upon his grandsons, to
gether with lucrative offices.

I Gives Good Value.
Strong, serviceable plumbing is our fad.

We put in water, gas or steam pipes, guar- , _ _
autecing both the quality of the material Pln an(* Connolly were aged 32, and La-

rush and Lawrence, about 50. Connolly 
recently left the Locomotive Works to go

Meteorological Office, Toronto, Nov. 17.— 
(8 p.m.)—There ls a depression to-tiigne, 
situated between Bermuda ami the Nova 
Scotian coast, and another one appear* to 
be forming over Texas, 
day has been generally fair in all part* 
of Canada, and the Northwest cold wave 
has given way to mild conditions.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Kamloops, 36—40: Qu’Appelle, 20—44; Win
nipeg, 6—36: Parry Bound, 24—36; Toronto. 
82—38; Ottawa, 26-34; Montreal, 32-34; 
Qudbec, 24-32; Halifax, 40-50.

Probabilities.
Lake* and Georgian Bay—General

ly fair and ntlll cold.
Manitoba—Fair and comparatively mild.

families. Three of thé wives live in 
Kingston, and one In Garden Island. Hal-hi Id FriendsMayor Morris received more

sets, i 
îver, î

and the excellence otf the work. An esti
mate on vour "Job” will cost you n-othing, 
and we’ll walorme the opportunity to make i sailin8- 

Cape Town. Nov. 17.—The Parliament1 of It. Fred Armstrong, 277 Queen-street 
Cape Colony has been further prorogued west.
until Jan. 15. ' ----------- -

FURTHER PROROGUED. The weather to-Continued on pngre 2.

Edwards and Hart-Smith. Obartered 
Accountants, offices Canadian Bank of Commei ceBuilding. Toronto

TROOPER HANN WOUNDED.OPPOSITION TO THE R. & O.1will
ther

è# ■
Ottawa, Nov. 17.—A cable received last 

evening says thait Trooper John Hann of 
Montreal, who was with Kitchener’s fight
ing scouts, was severely wounded at Frelt- 
fontein.

Montreal, Nov. 17.—It is reported that 
the arrangement, by which the Canadian
Pacific Railway secured the control of the ’Niagara Falls, N.Y., Nov. 17.—A fire aa
Kingston and Pembroke Railway means the plant <»f the Hydraulic Power Mann

vthe ?nfdl?n Pa,cI?<* wl!1. i°ln witü factoring Company's plant this afternoon 
, * Central in putting a boat dVStroved the tower in which the wires ar#.«
« rL°n* tht Stt;,Lawr(inr,‘ River’ in carried from the gorge to the top of the
««non to the Richelieu and Ontario Com- cllff Gorge Railway was without
pany which is controlled by the Grand ̂  to-day, and to-night many otf me

1111 ** hotels are using lamps. Seweriti large in
dustries operated by power from the by 

i draulic plant will be interrupted in then 
Paris. Nov. 17.—During the greater part business for a week. The property loss 

°f to-day, Paris and its suburb's were 
shrouded in a dense fog, w'hleh seriously 
Interfered with railway transportation and 
vehicular traffic, and caused a number of 
Bfinor accident#. The fog was so thick 
along the Seine that the steamboats were 
compelled to suspend service. Snow has 
fallen at various points in the provinces.

Cook's Turkish and Russian Baths. 
B&tn and bed. SI 202 and 204 King W fFALLS POWER DISABLED. Patronize the new Local Restaurant, 

88 and 85 King-street east. Chas. Tay
lor, Prop.

STEAMSHIP MOVEM7NTS.
TO-DAY IN TORONTO.❖ Nov. 16. At. From.

Orcadian.............Montreal ................... Glasgow
St. Paul...............New York...............Cherbourg
Etruria................New York................. Liverpool
Scotia.................. New York........................Genoa
Celtic................... New York.................Liverpool
Peninsular......... New York......................Lisbon
La Bretagne.... New York......................Havre
Wcsternlaud.... Philadelphia.... Liverpool
Pennsylvania... Hamburg...............New York
A. Victoria........Hamburg
Carthaginian. ...Glasgow ....
Friesland............Southampton.
La Gascogne. ...Havre..
Aller.........
Nov. 17.

!
Grey County Old Boys meet. Temple 

Building, 8 p.m.
St. Mar#- Magdalene Church at-home, 

Broadway Hall, 8 p.m.
Service of praise Cooke’s Church,

P Church of England Sunday School As
sociation, St. James' Schooitiouse. 8 p.m.

Open meeting, Liberal-Conservative 
Club, 106 Church-street, 8 p.m.

Mackenzie Liberal Club, smoker. Pros
pect Park Rink. 8 p.m.

Young Liberals meet, St. George’s 
Hall, 8 p.m.

Natural History Society, Canadian In
stitute. 8 p.m.

Princess Theatre, "Beside the Bonnie 
Brier Bush.” 8 p.m.

Grand Opera House. Joe Murphy In 
‘‘Shaun Uhue." 8 p.m.

Toronto Opera 
Hearts," 2 and 8 p.m.

Shea’s Theatre, vaudeville, 2 and 8 
p.m.

Star Theatre, ‘‘Innocent Maids," Bur
lesque Company, 2 and 8 p.m.

NEARLY lOO MILES AN HOI R.❖ Cigars—La Arrow, cl ear Havana. 5c each 
my own manufacture. Alive Bollardt London, Nov. 17.—In the expert men ta in 

electric traction on the Prussian military 
lines, says the Berlin oarre^ondent of The 
Times, a speed of 99t£ miles an hour has 
been attained, the force employed being 
10.000 volts, 
were strengthened this rate of speed would 
be quite practicable.

this 8 Get It at Your House.
The Sunday World is delivered all over 

the city at midnight, by regular carriers. 
The edition- seat to the city Bubscr.bers 
iiythe last one printed, and contains the 

I haine foreign news as the Sunday papers 
of New York, and all the Canadian news 
up to the hour of going to press. You can 
be sure of having this edition reaching you 
by ordering from the office.

ately ♦
TWO DEAD OF PLAGUE Iff RUSSIA

... .New York

. .Philadelphia 
New York 
New York 
New Yotit

St. Petersburg, Nov. 17.—-It was declared 
'officially to-day that there had been two 
deaths from the bubonic plague recently 
in Russia, one at St. Petersburg and one 
at Odessa.

PARIS FOG-BOUND. It is said that if the :inesl any * 
hour,
3 and

is about Ç5000.
Genoa.

The Biboner. 99 King St. West, rooms 
steam heated, electric lighted. $2.00per 
week. Fine Bar and Buff t. Gad.

Cook’s Turkisn and Russian Beths. 
Beth end bed. $1 202 and 204 King W. Bray Head.........Montreal...

Bengore Head. .Montreal . 
Lycia
Lake Ontario.. .Montreal .
Bohemian...........New York..
Minnehaha.........New York..

...New York..
. .New York... 
...New York..
. ..Liverpool.... 

John’s

......... Belfast

...........Belfast
...........Bristol
,... Liverpool 
... .Liverpool
.......... London
... Liverpool 
... .Hamburg 
. .Rotterdam 
..New York 
.... .Glasgow

•d: Pember’s Turkish Baths. 129 Yonge

If social demands come unexpectedly 
and th* absence of « suitable waist for the 
function causes any < mjw.rrasement, tele
phone your size and style desired to Quinn, 
93 Yonge-street, end he wlü send you some 
to choose from.

Montreal
GOVERNOR OF CRETE. Turkish and Russian Baths. 129 YongeLong Distance Shipments.

Dunlop’s fresh cut tiower.s will travel 
hundreds of miles and reach tlielr declina
tion in perfect condition. All flowers are 
guaranteed to be delivered safely. Send 
for price list—5 King west, 445 Yonge- 
street.

♦1.AMY,
ITBO

l,on<lon, Nov. 17.—The Romo correspond- 
ont of Tbo Timrs say’s he loams that 
Prince George of Greece has accepted a 
renewal of th mandate of the powers as 
High Commlstdoner otf Crete.

t House, “ Human Everybody should have accident and sick
ness Insurance and employers’ liability. 
Walter H. Blight, city agent. Ocean Acci
dent and Guarantee Corporation. Phone 
2770.

\wmadic... 
Patricia... 
Statendam. 
Umbria.... 
Siberian...

-% Be«‘cli Nutm.
Waivted—A halfbushel of beech nuts. 

0. B. Sheppard, Princess Theatre. 136 St.
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